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Liquid Aid
A healthy body is mild alkaline with a pH level
of 7.35 to 7.45. MARCUS WONG discovers
that an overly acidic system results in health
problems and might even be the cause of
your paunch.

I

n 2006, Mr Raymond Chu suffered a silent
heart attack that required surgery to insert
two medical stents as well as a ballooning
valvuloplasty. The procedures saved his life, but left
him physically weakened, so he took his pastor’s
recommendation to switch to AOX antioxidant
alkaline water.
Raymond was pleasantly surprised to find that his
health improved after just one month, with relief
from the rheumatoid arthritis that had plagued him
since his 30s – he could finally bend and flex his
fingers as the swelling receded.

A question of balance
“Friends told me that I looked better, and I
certainly felt more energetic,” Raymond says.
After just four months of being on AOX water,
Raymond’s blood tests showed that even his
cholesterol levels had dropped back to normal,
allowing him to cut back on his medication.
Mr Jeffrey Tan (Darkfield Microscopist, Living
Stream) says that acidosis (a condition of increased
acidity in our blood) is the cause of many
degenerative diseases like arthritis and osteoporosis
as the increased acidity leads to accumulation
of acidic waste around the joints, causing joint
irritation. Because our blood stream cannot remove
this waste easily, alkaline water helps greatly as it
neutralises and removes the waste from our body.
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In 20 minutes a follow-up analysis showed some of
my cells had sprung back to normal, and all were
now completely separated and flowing swiftly.
Unlike regular filtered water, AOX water is rich in
antioxidants, negative ions, natural minerals and
oxygen, which are certainly good for our health. Still
not convinced?
Check out www.aox.com.sg and let the scientific
and medically-based reports do the talking.
Win one AOX-2000 Water Dispenser (Worth $1899) or
One of 50 Free Live Blood Analysis sessions (worth $120
each) Fill the coupon and mail to: Robinson Road Post
Office, P.O. Box 189, Singapore 900339.
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It’s not just water
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Curious to find out what my blood analysis would
reveal, I too had a Live Blood Analysis done, and
we detected (to my horror) the presence of heavy
metals and acidic waste in my blood. My cells were
clustered, slow moving, abnormal in shape and
exhibited significant free radical damage.
I had one glass of AOX antioxidant alkaline water.
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